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no appearance of haste, impatience, anxiety, or annoyance.
The child should be encouraged to take plenty of time, pro-
longing the vowels in the same speech pattern that the
teacher uses in speaking to him. When a child begins to
stutter, the teacher should encourage him to try again at a
normal rate pattern to repeat the troublesome sentence until
he does it easily. Making slow rhythmical movements with
the hands while prolonging the vo\vels has been found help-
ful. Under favorable conditions of instruction and class-
room relationships more opportunity rather than less than
is usually given to these children to speak in natural situa-
tions should be provided for stuttering children. Otherwise
they get little practice in taking part in social life. To put a
little child into the care of an easy-going person such as a
colored mammy, has proved to be successful treatment. The
child should be relieved, if possible, from influences at home
and at school, that cause tension and anxiety, and should be
encouraged in building up more effective speech patterns.
THE    CHILD    WHO    LIES
There are many varieties of lies. Some are manifestations
of a genuine intention to deceive and represent an habitual
response to a trap situation. Others are induced by some
environmental influence. Persons who pry into children's
private affairs invite falsehood or rudeness. Evasions under
such circumstances signify no fundamental personality devia-
tion. Obviously, diagnosis involves a study of the situation
as well as the child's response.
A study 13 was made of 289 descriptions of situations in
which six-year-old children intentionally misrepresented
facts. These descriptions Were written by adults who were
in a position to observe some child. The type of situation
in which these children most frequently lied was that in
which
13 A. Max Carmichael, "To What Objective Stimuli Do Six-Year-Old Chil-
dren Respond with Intentional Misrepresentation of Facts?" The Pedagogical
Seminary and Journal of Genetic Psychology, XXXV (March, 1928), 73-83.

